22 COMPETITIONS

PRELIMS & OFF STAGE COMPETITIONS
11th January 2022 (Tuesday)

- Poster Making Competition (Poster Kala Pradarshan)
- Tongue Twister (Juban Sambhal Ke)
- Business Idea Pitch (2 Minute Mein)
- Walk for a Cause (Kadam Badhaye Jaa)
- Arm Wrestling (Kisme Kitna Hai Dum)
- Monoacting Competition (Dekho Mera Abhinay)
- Creative Writing (Kalam ki Takat)

- Chess (Shatranj Ke Khiladi)
- Debate (Tol Mol ke Bol)
- Quiz (Prashnavali)
- Elucation (Bol Bindaas)
- Legal Puzzle (Upta Pulta)
- Clean Clean (Swachhtha Abhiyaan)
- Tug of War (Ekta mein Shakti)
- Photography (Camere Ki Nazar Se)
- Moot Court (Nyay Ka Mandir)

MAIN EVENT
12th January 2022 (Wednesday)

- Number Game (Sankhya Bal)
- Musical Chairs (Kissa Kursi Ka)
- Group Dance (Payal ka Jhankaar)
- Hindi Songs (Har Dil Ki Pukaar)
- Best Participant (Uttam Sarvottam)
- Best Out Off Waste (Rangoli)

Fees : Early Bird (upto 31st December 2021) For Students of ICSI – Rs.500/-
Others Rs.600/- (Thereafter upto 10th January Rs. 600/- & Rs.700/-)

Certificate of Participation to every Delegate
Individual Certificate/Prize for all Winners
Trophies for Champion Chapters & Region

For participating in competitions, contact your nearest Chapter/Regional Office
For delegate registration, please visit- https://tinyurl.com/2p0zs8re

Mr. Pravin Gupta, Assistant Director, ICSI Indore Chapter
0731-2404352 / indore@icsi.edu
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